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Edelstein Plans French Club Presents Nativ'ity, 
Philosophy Talk G�y
s
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elle,"') and flsh at each other with "Tout viIs, tout vi!s'" cried fisb. 
Honon'ng Frank wife Kathy Harper, waving a dead 
extraordinary relish. Kathy, with 
fish at the audience last Tuesday red lace and red costume, b
ounced 
night. The occalion was the French 
exuberantly about the wtage, and 
club production, given In Wynd-
Beatrice was remarkable tor her 
Lecture Will Stress 
Scientific Influence 
On Philosophy 
ham's' music room, of a mediaeval 
graceful movements and varied 
farce entitled "La Iarce nouvelle et 
gestures, even when waving a pi&,­
fort joyeuse del femmes qui font 
bladder at Kathy in traditional 
fencing po.ture. 
accroire a leun marit que veniu 
liThe Inftuence of Science on ce sont lantemes." (The new and The fishwives' drunken husbanda 
--Greek Philosophy" ia the topic of most joyful farce of the women were played with reaJiam and 
.the Erich Frank Memorial Lee- who make their husbands believe abandon by Messieurs Guichamaud 
ture, to be given by Dr. Ludwig that pig bladele,.. are lanterna.) and Van den Heuvel. "On voit bien 
EdeLstein, at 8:80 on January 4, Kathy and Beatrice Freeman, the que Jean Muais est enine," IBid 
in Goodhart Hall. sec�nd ftshwife, spent most of the his stern wife Kathy, and M01l1lieur 
Elbabeth and Easex 
Anderson Play 
Displays Color, 
Lack of Depth 
Elizabetb tbe Queen 
Features Low, 
Cooper 
by Emily Townle-nd, 'SO 
The kindest critic could scarcely 
say more or Elizabeth the Queen, 
A student snd friend of the late evening hurling vile Parisian epi- Van den Heuvel, with waggling 
-Dr. Frank, Dr. Edelstein is now thets ("eoquin," "sale vieme paill- �nnet and. glasa� stare did &eem 
ProIellor of Greek at the Univer-
. 1ft a aeml-conSClous state. Hill 
it was performed by Bryn Mawr 
Haverford last weekend, than 
it waa mediocre. It is not ealY 
see what made It so. The pro-. 
----
---____ 
.:...._ 1 cluClti •• was certainly nol amateur 
aity of California. He hal selected comrade and Beatrice's husband, 
the lubjeet because it wal one of Urfaust Displays Grand Gosier, was played with hie-.peclal interest to Dr. Frank, and cups, grimacel, and fierce gestures 
-one on which be was working at Good P od . 
by Monsieur Guichamaud. The 
the time of his death in Amster- r nctlOn, hunched-over lady who has th .. 
-clam lut June. It was to Dr. Edel- pil' .. bladder-Iantem idea was inter-
.tein that Dr . . Frank left hi. 11_ Humorous Scenes preted .by Sybil Arnie wIth .ppro-
Activities Drive 
Will Raise Funds 
For B, M, League 
any way: the stage teehnique 
three acen which had even mo-brary, a great portion of which priate totters and quavers. 
Dr. Edelstein .bas pasaed on to by Hlnnl Hilborn, '50 The nativi�y pantomiome, set to a 
I'ood, the play was beautiful­
ly blocked, the cast muat have let 
a r�ord for not needing to be 
prom�, Elizabdth'I' and Eee x'i 
costumes at least were splendid; 
yet there �re at the mOM only 
The Act.ivities Drive, which sup- ments or g acting or emotional 
porta the Bryn MaW1" Leacue"will intensity. The'rest were boring .Bryn Mawr at Dr. Frank's reque.t. The German Club presentation French carol, "Chanton., je VOUI Dr. Ede1atein received his Ph.D. of Gaeth' U f 
• 
. 
prie, " waa pleuant though anti-
from H 'd lbe . 1929 d e s  r aull, Clven 1n co-
begin on Monday, January immature. 
Soliciting will be Individual, Why? I think because the play 
I t
'" 
t
�
th'b Uol
' a'l 
wa'
f 
operation with Haverford, role to Continued on Pale 2 
a ec urer a e versty o d I h 'b 
B II f I H aJ 
no ramat c elg ta, but was cer- will continue for two or three 
il not var,. JOO<S. the diree-
The quota hal been set at was helltant, and 'nobody itl er n or aevera yean. e ao ta'n1 th 
taucht Histo of Meclielne at 
I y � most enterprising and 
.J 
b H ki 
ry 
U i 
'h. fro wbrth whtle effort the Club has yet 
1�89'" tU°' bOl � __ '-n venll�" 'B-m made. Unforlunately it was by • un e \oUVa • post &I C� f r too bit· h . 
Committee Polls 
Job Preferences 
per penon, which may be apUt cast dki a reaU, dee�unc 
over the I .  t four Paydays. Tb .. ,--� 
lum ta not oblil'atory but It tl FJI.abetIa il eert&lnly not er .. 
h� taat; .. ..., "':"Ie .. ean aon'l belt play, and the cut COD .. 
.. III meet their .... 10, ..... Ae- Ita �.- 'tritll ... � 
tJ ... I1I.1 DriTe'. fUDda are tba oaI, .ble skill. The TeI'M form nnw
 
ftneDCerl the t.qa_ be witit wilieb dwtr.eted: fl"om t:bI ccnrtent of tIaa 
to operate. TIle aetlTltles ...... tbe dialogue; 1INftitD11, the daltnr7
 
Leacue direetI are JDaIQ' fnelud.. ..,.. not 
ain.,. ..... or m ...  nk:aL 
ina the 8arn.mar Cam';' BIInd How far the piay ......  the teton 
School, the Soda FountalD, tha:. 
cbaDoa to act it dl.fku:!t to ... 
Haverford Community Center. th_ Jmate; eertafDly It did not: mak_ It 
fuaor of GnrIk..at tha UDivualq 
a .m �oua a c Olee; one can 
<If,........... -. 
. only - - ","y had utilloed 
Dr Pruk wUl be beNd 
their talent:8 for lome limpMr 
_ ti.. 
author of 
"=phIea1 play. or, if it had to be Umut. 
- - ' ...... --
Among Students 
� the play had been approprl-
lJ .......... 1• aDd R ei i C t 0 u a atel,. eut. The foUowlnc atatistics are th, 
'Tn&Il.. coapoead of Ieeiaru be . reul1l of the undftcradus'te poll 
.unreel while hol.d.i.Dc the Flu- There are, of eourle, certam taken thl' faU b,. the Voc.atI I 
_r Lecturelhip in 194.2-48 hen 
necessary Ilmitatiotll in givinc a Committee to determi tb
·'" 
, ""dorm e of th' _ . II 
De e oc.-
_.t BI'J'D Mawr. For the next two rw anc IS IOn., SIDCe
 a eupational Itltezutl of ltudents 
�ea"" Dr. Frank held a Greek rc'Ple who have an adeqll8te after eollege: 
1Ac:tUI"Nbip, aDd then became '{lIlt- n:wledge of German do not also Publieatlona and Public 
easy for them. 
Coati.1Ied - Pal. 2 The value of IIcKJnley'. dlNe-
ing prot .. lOr in PhUoaophy until ha e an adequate knowledge of .Rel , acting And Fauet in y fo Is atlonl .............................. 176 hil retirement in 19'5. Besidea the one oi the most ditftCU�; 'ee 
rm 
I Teaching ..........................
.
..
..
..
.
.
..
. 
186 
book of leetW'ft, Or. Frank. ia II G II 
pi � n Busineas-Includin ... baw 
L_ f bl th � t- a erman terature' there 
1.1 so . , anOW'll or a many 0 er . .. llI:Ia b I ha ' Inluranee companies stores isea aDd euays mue more ta k t n there is ac-
' , 
Fainsod To Speak 
In Russian Series . tion that hil'hly polilbed actinl' is tirllnell, etc ......................... 157 
Am ld T D Ii 
needed to carry it orr. All the ac- Occupations involving Dr. Merle Fainsod wiU give the 
o 0 e·ver tors in thll production are certain- t.nguages ... : ...................... 142 first of a series or .Ix lec:turu Iy to be congratulated for bavinc Work in the PhYllul SclenCel 141 SPOMOred by the Carnegie Founda­
S· Xi I.,e t lea�ed their tremendous number The �eatre, Radio, Motion tion, at Haverford on January 11. 19ma c ure of IUles, and for the great amount Picturea . ., ........................... 180 This series is part of the Ruasian 
Mrs. Ma.arda Arnold of the Pay. of work which they put In. 
International �aira ......... ...... 126 studies program in which Bryn 
'Chology Department will deliver The part of Faust was taken by I Creative 
Wrltmg ...... ................ 122 Mawr, Havenord will particnpate. 
this year's second Sigma Xi lee- Marlin Packard: he p1f.yed it with 
Music and the Dance ............ .. 121 'Dr. Fainsod received hia A.B 
ture on Jlnuary 11 at eight o'clock well-meaning rtiffne .. and vene-
Designing . ................................. .. 120 degree from Wa.shington Univer-
in Park HaU. The subject of her radion, and little apparent under· Proteeslona: Law, 62: Medicine, sity (St. Louis) in 1928 and doc· 
talk, "'An Evcltatory Theory of standing of what it was an about. 68; Nuning, 27; Nutrition, 6; Pub-. tor'l degree from Harvard in 1002, 
Emotion", is the relult of her work Ruth McVey, 8S Margarete, was at lie Health, 18; Occupational and where he has taught ever .ince as 
'Of the past two yeare. "Mrs. Ar- times appealing, but aelf-eon- Physical Therapy, 86; Social Work, a member of the Political Science 
noId presented her new theory at aclousMss and an Inhibited style 112: Libraries, 85. department. Be is a apecialist In 
the leeond of a aeries of psycho- of acting were not conducive to Arts: Painting and Sculpture, Russian atrain and been to Europe 
logical symposiums which take the portrait of a tragic heroine. 92: Photography, 61; Arehltecture lately to interview people coming
 
tlon, aside from tt. technieal IldU 
which wal very great, il a matter 
on whieh oruy the cast can ctn 
proper judement. The merits of 
any underl'Nduate dlt'eCtion are 
debatable; many of UI on camp,. 
are looking bade ladly to the days 
Oobtlnaed on Pare , 
Coftcort 
The second eonceJlt in. the 
oung Muslci&ns aeries will be 
given on Sunday, lanuary 8, at 
five p. m. The performers will 
be Roy Wilde of the Academy 
of Vocal Arts, sinl'8r at Tangle­
wood this lummer, Lealie Par­
nas, celUst of the Curtia Insti­
tute ,and Anthony di Bonaven­
tura/ accompanilt. The proCtam 
will include works by Boelma.nn, 
Saint-lSaens, and Porpora. 
place every twenty yean. I Continued on pare 5 and Landscape GaNlening, "2; In- from behind the "Iron Curtain." Continued. on Pale 2 ::.:=-==:..:::.::.....::.:.::..:::.::::...--.:=============1 
ChoruseR Excel in�Carol Singing 
At (;hristmas Chapel Service 
'y Fraae.a SlUdey. "5' where did the muaic drar. 
On Sunday neruna, December The Manf:.redlnl Slaloala, played 
11, the Bryn Mawr Colle ... Chorul, by the orcheltra under IIr. Reele, 
Bawrford Glee Club. and the or. was much den aucoesaful. Though 
chatru of the two collegel pre- the first part, an Adagio, was fair­
.ented the annual Chri atmu Carol Iy good, the rest f1f the work wall 
'Service. The .Reverend Andrew eharaeterlaecl by poor intonation 
)lutch prea.ided, aDd read the of the strinp and woodwiDda, and 
Chrilimal Storr. a lack 01 unanimity and ahadlng. 
After the o� h1Jlln and the One was mach happier wben the 
InvocatioD, the BI")"1I llawr Chonu orehutra zetw:ued to tts role of 
.aD&' thrH Caech earolt aDd. Zolt.aD aeeompaft7inc' the hynu:w. 
Iodaly'l ,... AqtG ....... IMp- The tb.ird. part ot the aerv:lee .... 
'henIa, IIr. Goodale eoDdacted the aunr by the Haverford Glee Club 
Choraa, and bad perfeet eontrol under the direction of"'Jili."" Reese. 
'Ofti' it, aDd the nlUlt wu lome Buxtehude's Zloa Bean tIte W.tda· 
inspired Itnatnc that started th. aea 8IqIq .... aUIla with puo 
.r9Ia at • IdP ptteh. .., DOte accampanlllMni, aad .... well do.., 
..... c.&.J-, tMN .... baaatltal COD- .. w .. the • cappella rudltloa 
_t .. _ ......  _....... C. __ PapI 
r 
) 
CALENDAR 
WednHda,. December If 
Spanish Club Party, Common 
Room, 8:30 p. m. 
Wfllhteellay, lanll8l"J' " 
-Memorial Lecture for Dr. 
Frank. Dr. Ludwig Edelateln, 
"The Influence of Sel enoe on 
Greek Philosophy," Goodhart, 
8:00 p. m. 
Moeday, lanaa.ry 9 
Selenc.e Club r.e.ture, Com­
mon Room, 8:00 p. m. 
Taeeday, 'oury II 
German Club Leeture, Mr. 
Politaer on Sbakespeare, Com. 
moo Room, 8:80 p. m. 
WedDeeclay, luaary 11 
Sipa XJ Led:UN, Park, S:OO 
p.m. 
RUNion Lecture, Xr. lIerle 
Faiuod, Haverford, 8:U p. m. 
Birch Beatings, Dips in Baltic, 
Aqutl Vitae Enliven Finnish Li)e 
lpec.iaUy contributed by Mr. and Mn. Warren met us in 
Mary Backillrba., Marylou DUJon, Paris and were both lIurpri.ed and 
and Anne Warren, '521 relieved that we had arrived with 
We set out to Finland much in the right number of pallporta and 
the spirit of Mill -Skinner'. "Our bap. Then we "law" Plril. A 
Hearta Were Yoaa, and Gay". Our very dell,bttul liz-foot four, bloM 
eYM wert! lbo rovinl' for the Ihip- Finn certainly belped tbe aieht.­
board hero who was to dominate aeeinl' tour, but loon we had to 
oar minds for the next ten daYI, on tum reluctantly awa" and tura 
the high se"',.J The trip beran In- our laeJinc .tePi to Hellinkl, the 
auapicioualy becaUie the .... wen creat white city o! the North. 
so low that it wal like beinr on MOlt people tbink of Finland at 
Lonl' bland Sound. Somehow from a land of continuoul lnoW and lla­
the motley crew of old ladlel and cieri, but we had been emphatical­
drunken ... ntlemen. we did mana,e ly aaaured. it was really qolte 
to make a few .... h.bl. eontadl: warm In tbe lummer. Naturall,. 
I'IJuable in the tenle that tbey after tbt. buildup w. arriftd iD 
"hanged dollan into franca aDd the midlt of a cold lpell reminla­
tarried 0111' rrine bIp OD aDd ott cant of an Arctic New Year. To 
t.be boat train to Paris. c..u._ _ Pa,. I 
Pare Two T H E  C O L L EG E  N EWS Wednesday. December 14. 1949 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
FOUNDED IN 1714 
f'lubllahed .MIlly durlq lb, CoUe._ Y-.r (Uo.,l clurin .. Tbanu­
"¥lnl'. CbrluZllU �d EaH.r boll� &D4 durlq uamlnaOoD w..u) 
11'1 t.M Inl, .... t or Bryn Mawr Coil . .  at lb, ATdmo� PrlnUnl' Compaar. 
Anlmore. Pa... uti BrJ'D M •• r COllep. 
The ColielP Nil"" I, tull,. protect.e4 by cop),rlrbt. Nollllnl' that 
appears In It may bt reprinted ,Uber wholly or In part without per­
mlulon or 01, Edltor-la-CIIl.r. 
Editorial Board 
EMILY TOWNSEND. 'so, Editor-in-cmt! 
ANNE GIlI�ET. '1b, Co�y IRINA NELIDOW. ·so, MaAt_up 
GWYNNE WILLIAMS, 'so HANNA HOL80�N, 'so, Make-up 
JOAN McBIlIDE, '12 NINA CAVE, ·SO 
PAULA Sn,AWH.£CKEJI., 'J2 
Editorial Stalf 
JANE ROLLEPo. 's I BAABAI.A JOELSON. "2 
EwMY CAD"A1.ADn. '12 JUDITH KONOWIT%. 'n 
PATlIClA M1JU.AY, '$2 FUNC£5 SHIIlLEY, 'n 
-
,*, 
HELEN KATZ, 'S) 
Staff PhotocnPhen 
Lwu W,NSLOW, 'SO, Chitf 
JOSErHINE RAsIllND. 'SO 
Busln ... Board 
MADELJUNE BLOUNT. 'H, BIU;ntu M.",gtr 
M.u.v KAY LACDITZ, 'Jl JOAN RIFPS. 'S2 
TAMA ScHENJt. 'S2 BErrY LEE, 'J2 
SubOCrlpUOD Beard 
BAl..AM UGHTFOOT, 'SO. M,II,..g" 
PATJJClA MULUGAN. 'S2 Eu.m .. E" AntEl.TON, 'sz 
NANCY ALBuNDD,'S2 M.u,Y BD.N1CE Mou.u, 'n 
MuJOI.IB PnuJoN,'n PENNY GUENOUGH, 'SO 
M.u,v KAy !.ACDITZ. 's 1 GIlI!.TCHEN GAl1.ELElN. 's t 
TIlVE WAllEN •• 'S2 
--------.--'�, ----
Subscription. $l.OO Mailing price. $l,IO 
SUbtc:ripaolU may beJin at an.,. time 
EnterN U ,"ond cl ... BUttu at the Atdmoce, PL, P.,., Odice 
UDd.r Act of CoG"", A,p" 24. 1912 
Closed Chapter 
A large part of the college was appalled to learn of the 
hysteria and violence which accompanied the election of a 
f,eshman show director, upperclass lobbyini. bitter con 
speethes in class discussion, orclers to vote in blocs, pressure 
On certain nominees to withdraw their names, bitterness 
against freshmen who failed to toe the party line: it is • 
long time since Bryn :Mawr has seen such immaturity in a 
freshman class. 
It is difficult to estimate the extent to which uppercl .. s 
interference was responsible. A,pparently the same manifes­
tations of the grade.school spirit bad already appeared in the 
election of class officers. It is certain, however, that personal 
rivalry between members of the Drama Guild. each backing 
her own protegee. did nothing to relieve the tension. 
Certain principles are involved here which we feel should 
be stated emphatically in public. In the first place. it has 
never been considered necessary to give the freshmen any 
special supervision, or assume them to be incapable of run­
ning their clds affairs in an adult manner. When you enter 
college. certain demands in the way of maturity. clear think­
ing, and fairness are made on you, which you are expected 
to be able to meet. 
In the second place, you are not a class yet, and will not 
be until after the freshman show. if then. You cannot afford 
to indulge in ball rivalry and individual bitterness at this 
stage. If you do, it may leave a scar you will never be able 
to forget. Freshman sbow is not primarily an opportunity 
for the exhibition of theatrical talent: it is a means of bind­
Ing tbe freshmen more closely together. and of creating a 
certain' cl ... individuality and spirit. If ¥ou go inlo it in 
Current Events 
Common Room, December 12 _
 
The dialogue 01 M. GukharD&ud 
and M. Van den Heuvel on The 
Politics of France presented the 
former in the more peaslmiJtic. and 
the latter in the more optimistic 
of "two French points of view." 
Thon Explains Changes, Debate Club Hampered 
Improvements By Lack of Topics, 
In Course Enthusiasm 
December 10, 1949 Dear Editor,: The violent opposition 01 two 
parties, began M.Guicharnaud, that To the Editor �f the College News: I think that all of us whot"re 
of RPF and · the Communista, We have already started to meet concerood with the perennial Bryn 
might, in an international erlai" the need expressed in your edi- Mawr problem of learning to ex­
read to civil war. De Gaulle's RPF toriai of December 7. Since the be- I press ourselves on our feet, wel­
l. ready to fight Communlam with ginning of this year all Freshmen corned the News editorial of last 
Fasciam. It has an intellectual fol. have h e  e n giving..., 5 _ minute week on public speaking in I'en­
lowing partly because of ita speeches, on lubjects o! their own eral, and debate in particular. 
"brain", Malraux. the novelist. The choosing, In addition to the Intro- Those of us who are connected 
Communista. though fewer than in duciory 8·mInute telt speech. The with the Debate Club will be 
'45, are well-organized and "foxy". subjects have ranged from Soc.ial- among the first to admit ita inade­
Their program would put workers lzed Medicine and the control bf quacies, and we regret them, for 
in government control. Both par- atomic energy to the need for a we realize that debating could be 
ties use any method to gain power. chapel at Bryn Mawr and a com- of great aignifieance In teaching us. 
M. Van den Beuvel replied by parlson of education for women to think orally and publicly. a s  
explaining the middle party, which with eo-educ.ation. The speeches, well a s  privately and via the print­
though composed of both oonser- I'iven extemporaneously, are re- ed word. 
vative and Marost elementl. has, quired to advocate specific aetion Th& Debate Club haa been hamp. 
in three yeara' power, maintained and are judged not only on dic- ered in the put, by certain dif· 
• political balance. and begun to tion bot also on thought and effcc- ficulties, among them the difficulty 
establish economic stability. tivenesa as public speaking. in getting a faculty adviser. and 
M. Gu.ic.hamaud replied that the the lack of real debating enthus-
lovernment has worsened the Sincerely yours, iasm on campus. The Debate Club 
worken' position by Crippling the �derlck Thon is aware that it, too, has failed In 
right to strike, and eetting their certain ltipects: insufficient de-
wap below tHe living wal'e. bating training, insufficient pub 
IndUl- ;bu. however. said M. Ex . d S d licity for debates, and a lack o f  , perlenCe tu ents 
Van den Heuvel, progressed great- • challenging topics, among them. 
ly. Further, a good harveit h.. Show Advantages The DelA.te Club will do what it 
abolished rationing, the balance Of Paris can to improve Itself and to attract 
of trade favon Franee, and the etudent interest, but it cannot com-
doUar deflclt has decreased. Only To the Editor: bat student apathy, and prosper. 
the problem of prices and wages Although we sympathize highly ['he Debate Club is well flnanced 
remains diftkult: wages have not with Mias Cave's partieular pre- and haa a series of debates lebed­
risen as prices have. The govern- dilection for th'at "microc.o(m ... uled for the winter term. I would 
ment must either raise wages of Weatern Civilization" (vulgarly like to call on all Bryn Mawrtyrl 
which will ereate more difficulty known .. Florence), we do feel ",ho are interested in this problem 
or 'Prevent strikes by force. The that her affection for this really of public apeaking, to join in and 
faUure of the last strike, however heavenly town has hlinded her to make the Debate Club a better 
.how. that workers are 10ling in the I'reat charma of Parle. thing, and not to dinerard it be­
terest in the method. We believe that Miss Cave's re- cause it is not all that it mlg;ht 
M. Gulchamaud's opinion was port I'ives a far from accurate idea be. If you want to learn to debate, 
that the atrlke'. failure was due of the talks eiven on Junior Year join the club and help plan ita de­
to demoralization of the workers Abroad in Paria, which did not bates. If you have ideas for good 
beeause of a division in the trade stress exclusively the academi(' debating topics, give them to Mary 
unions between Communist and .ide, at would appear from her ar- Ann Hennessey or Ann Warren. 
non-Communist forces. tlcle. We were NOT a couple of the PN;!sident and secretary of � 
The speakers then mentioned grindsl Far from It! Club. 
lerlous problems beyond France Miss Cave's article neglects Making the Debate Club a usefuJ 
O'ne is the threat of Chinese Com completely the advantagea of and important thing in Bryn Mawr 
munists in Indo-dhina, and the Paris (and what advantages!) ife. by all rights il ahould be, is 
other, the French fear of German which were pointed out. Just to a challenge to 'I1s all. 
rearmamenl mention the most obvi01ll one: the Yours sincerely, 
stimulation we received from con- Priscilla AJohnson, '50-
Meigs Discusses 
Children's Book 
by Gwynne Williaml, '50 
'We've been realizing lor lOme 
time that we haven't a scholarly 
touch and have decided to turn our 
talent. towarda a more innocent 
and rmarinative audience, for in ... 
ltance, children, .so we W1!.nt to 
hear Mill Meigs talk about writ 
ing children', books this afternoon 
in the Common Room. 
, Miu Meiga told us that the 
tact with the student and artistic 
milieus . 01 course we need not 
mention "lea hommel." 
U we had not gone to the meet­
ing and had only read Miss Cave'll 
article, we would mOlt certainly 
not have been inspired to go to 
Paria. 
Veulllez agreer, chere Mademoi­
selle. l'expression de nos senti­
ments les plus respectueux. 
Karen Caasard. '50 
Xtathy Harper. '50 
children', book field is varied, and 1 ,, ------:---:---- --,---------- . 
new enough so that competition iI Freshman Elections 
comparative1y Imall. Its audience The frethman clall takes I, "eeU-perpetuating"; children great pleasure In announcing who like one of your books will go the election of Margie Glenn as on reading you they get older, and Director of the Freshman Show, younger children like to read what Myra Beeker as Stage Manag­their older brothers and sis ten er, ZeUa ThomlLl as elan Vice­have read. The present critlea of President, and Dee Simmons as childnm's books are discerning representative to the A. A. and the "apparatul for distribution 1" ___
_
_
___
_
_
__
_
_
__
_
_
_
__
_
_
_
_
 1 
il excellent": almost all book 
French Club Encharw 
Wit.h Hiccup3, Carth 
Continued from Page 1 
climactieai. Francine du Ple"ix 
tnade a lovely and graceful Vlrrin 
Mary, Karen Cassard a dignifled 
Gabriel. and Ellen Shure a fatheT­
y J 08eph. The choriaten looked. 
Christmasy in their red hoods. 
tunica, and socka, but their ainl'­
ng at times was tremuloua. 
'I1he French Club, and especially 
Claireve Grandjouin who directed 
both play and pantomime. are to 
be congratulated for a splendid 
evening's entertainment. Few of 
the audience will forget Mon.leur 
Van den Heuvel gurgling somber .. 
y into his beer and Monsieur Gui­
eharna.ud looking distractedly from­
antem to bladder and bladder to 
antem in a vain attempt to decide­
�ntment and faction, you will probably never cease to ltorel and libraries have children's BM, Haverford Chorw regret it. depal'ltment..  
which was wich. f, 
A;;or the uppercl88Smen: it is a strong diaappointment .Mi" Meig. �ra .. d the .bort hi. Sing A.t X_ Concert . tory of the children's book: before that an �ne who has reached the seruor class should be 80 the 19th century children usually ConUnued from Pare 1 
ignorant � the needs and values of community life that she had to be content with what their of SalyaUoll ls Created. The moat 
should deUt>erately try to SOW dissension where dissension is parenta read; some boob were effective of the group wu War­
Drive 10 Bring FuntU 
To Bryn MtnDr LeagUIJ 
Continued from Pap 1 
most to be aVoided. 'Freshmen look naturally to upperclass- suitable, for older ehildren such �a lock's Adam Lay Yboanden. This Milda' and Portera' DUe8, th& 
men for advj� and surely they have a right to expect that PUrrf .. a Pf'OITtIe8 and Gullh'er a pieee had a ,more inspired quality Weekend Work Groups, and the . .
� 
• 
. 'l'nvela. In the 19th «lntury than the� olher two selections, and Coatesville Group. the adVIce will nd and dlsmterested. Let us hope that "S.int Nlc:holu" was atarted by a seemed better euited to voices of The committee for the Drive II in the future u assmen will restrain themselves from Mn. Dodge; whose standards were the choir. as follow.: Pem East, Lanny 01-meddlina' in the internal affairs of oth�r classes, and will high: .he would write to the belt Followinl' the reading of the .en; Pem West, Fift SoDlle; Den­
content themaelvea wltJl giving guidance in those matters authon of hu time: ''1 han read Cbrhtmaa Story, the combined bigh, Marge CarJson; Kerion. 
where their auidance is lI,f!Ieded and asked for. JOur work, Mr. So and So., and I choruses, coDduet.ed by Mr. Good- Ruth I.e Place; Radnor. Xatouaha . . think you are "ood eno .... h to ale ...... tour �,._ ,-_ •. f Cb •• - n •• ' CJ i "··b The courage to vote for the candidate you Judge beat for write for 'Sl ·Nichol .. .'� She .L: D�'" of' G'�""'. · D:'�. eremel4U; auca, a re � 0-th job _ ... , of -�--, , - llaJ I d -- - -� --- wits; Rhoad.. Jm Uttlefteld; e , .. ""._ ... eaa CA�� .... preaaUAl8' ID V n a em� (ostered lome of the I'reateat c.hil ecw_tr7 Carol, and Bom Toda,r W7Dtiham, Rea Bloda'ett; Non-Bu, cratIe CMIlIDUnity. Whlll Mawr offen us the oppar· drans' 'Writers: Frank Stoekton A more ftttfna doH could Dot be Frieda Waconer; Cbalrmaa. Eu..-
tuDlt7 110 dev.lop eeIf-reIlaDt All oojective qua1ltlee of mind. Rudyard KJplinc aDd Bo-ro imaat-l. tor ... ain&'in&' .... beth Ne1ido ...  aDd PubIIciV. Jo)[. 
It II aatortuDatAI not 110 taJre advaD=lt. iIIla:r we _ Pyle. Sh . ..... .  � h, a Jlr lliautlh1. aIId th, &0.... .... JI're_. lui, .... 110.. about tho 
hape that 11111 ........ II eIooed In U blalo Clark ... ho looked exactly lib abowu ID ita "'"""- bJ thote DriYo abould he rot...... 10 10W .. a co eae I'Y. Suta Clau. TIM deftlopmot caroll. three of which were old un riIJU lmtltn. OD. • ....ut,.. ....... tbe fIwInnen a lP'eNfld  abcnr, ClltIL ••• _ Pap • folk taD& tee. OJ' to &he eIaatnaa. 
, 
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Miss Mellink Speaks of Tarsus, 
Wears Golden Socks, Tosses Pots 
MUriler 
In Cuneiform 
Gifts, Cookies, Biological Santa 
Present at BMC Camp Reunion 
by nanna Hotborn, '50 
• Mill Mac.hleld Mellink. new pro­
fessor of Archaeology. has just 
returned Irom two years apent on 
a dig in Tarsus. When we asked 
her if the expedition had been 11IC­
cessful, she leemed .lightly hesi­
ental on the Greek. and she laid 
that indications toward the solu­
tion of tbitf· question were jult. 
opening up now. Miu Mellink'. 
main aim i. t o  combine both the 
leal:hing and rtse81ch aspects 01 
her work; ahe finda both equally 
important in the field of archae· 
(Ed. Note: We lelt Mis. Lem- by Judy Konowitz. '51 I moment, pandemonium broke loole. mon horribly dead. Wby!) A ball barely milled the window, 
• • •  • At last Thuraday afternoon's re· a whirling top .k:lmmed over the 
"I know it's Smithies/, said union of the Bryn Mawr Summer rue, an airplane zoomed throueh 
Hildebrand. "Foul murderer. But Camp, the Common Room became tfte air and one beean to reallz. 
how! And why!", he whispered. the scene of • Llllputian revel. what the counsellon at the t'!amp 
"Be, he," came the mordant e<!ho There, in an atmosphere of Chrilt-- had to contend with lalt summer. 
off the waUl. Hildebrand was Itung m�1 cheer, lat a circle of blissful But order was flnaUy reatored with tant. ology. "All the local people think we into action. (A pun, lee below.) 
c�I.ldre.n, who appear:ed to be prac- ice cream and cookies. 
J k' f ld" h Id • • •  
tlctng� II Itrange tribal ceremo�y It all ended on an angelic nole, �:: d�n� gfin:r a:; �old�' e �:w� ." The coroner was thirsty. Scotch with t.he help of some glganttc- IlS the little Innocents lang Chrilt-
ever, somewhere ahe did get sev� llnd soda! Nothing ellsier. He ex-
looking Bryn Mawr girls. To all mas carols and eazed out of the 
eral pain of gold-threaded socks, traeted a bottle from beneath a I
ntcnts and purposes, thl. activity, window at 'the falling snow. 
handy corpse, and gathered ice (they called it II game) waa to 
�:k-:;;�!S�O:
u
l
i
:
a
� :
t
f��,�:�:�� off the next one. Suddenly he look-
develop within the youngsters 
ed ,10" - at the n,· .I" eI' t d 8trong lelf-control. It certainly the spring, and never washes. (A • -r ngera e 
purely Turkish custom, we are �
�g!:s
:�:� he had uncovered. Was �::� ���-:O;:��:nt��: ::;:;:;! sure.) 
A puncture I A bitel A sting! He crawling under your nose in the But, Ihe added, the expedition. guise of a grinning pu .. y cat. by Emmy CadYt'alader, 'S2 
which was first let up under Bryn had never noticed it before. Which 
Mawr auapicel in 1934. had led to WIIS this corpse, snyway! Hastily At the sudden appearance of The Hockey Tea WAI held last 
some very important findings; the scooping the ice off its face, he Santa Claus, there WIlS a shriek Wednesday. December 7, in Good-
discoveries at Tarsus, by iIlustrat- laid bare the whiskered remains 01 delight (especially from the hart Common Room for the fiut . . of Professor Shotwell. "But he was Biology mnjors in the room). He lng a continuous sequence of eivil- three Vauity teams, and the tim· 
• drowned," muttered the coroner tried in vain to conceal his Texan izationl from probably Ute Neo- en and Icoreri. Sylvia Haye •• the bewildered. (See the NEWS 0,( ilccent as he distributed his lIack-lithic time on furnish a complete Captain, reviewed this year'a hoc· 
chronological standard for futUre November 16.) Swallowing his lond of girts, and rushed shyly key results. The First Varsity won 
d ContiDaM: on Pa,e , away to his Dalton retreat. In 11 h stu ies. A present day study in • t ree games, lost two and tied one, , anthropology could be made, too, the Second Vllrsit�' won fOUr, and 
(or the loreman living on the 10ilt two, the Third Varsity won 
mound had two wives Rnd a fancy two nnd lost one, and t.he Fourth 
lady in the village. It was with )liss l\1uhleld JUel1lnk Varsity lOst Its only game, giving 
..... typical wifely jealousy that the Bryn ::\Iawr the grand total of nine 
wives, who got along perfectly to· Chalufour GI'VeS wins, six losses. and one tie out ot gether, ICreamed at him for .quan- , • ixleen game. played. This year's 
dering hi. money on the villager. seuon haa been one of the mo.t 
MiS! Mellink I. no stranger French Club Talk oucccssful in many years at Bryn to Bryn 1\Iawr. She spent one year �,Ia\\'r. The teama were read out 
here as a graduate student in 1946- Allie. Marguerite - Marje Chalu- lind eal."h nlember WBj given a let. 
47, and was a warden at East four, at the French Club lecture ter stating her team position. 
House for a week before she went last Wednesday, discuaaed France Alter Sylvia had thanked this 
. the way of all her predecessors. Today, a Comparison or Social yeu'3 manager, Janie Stone. and 
Before that, she attende9 the and Economic Ute in. France be- assi.tant-manager, Trish Mulll-
university in Amsterdam, her tween the years 19-40 and 1949. Her gan, for all the:r help, .ahe discuss. 
home town, and during the war underlying theme was the slow but ed the dulies or the three Hocke)o" 
she did contact work for the Dutch progressive recovery of the nation. Varsity olfl�es. Next year', officers 
Underground. This is her first ex- France was deeply damaged were elected. Sue Savage '61 was 
perience in teachin,. and she onomically. Paris it.elf remained chosen Captain, Trish "1ulligan '52 
seems to be enjoying it. largely untouc.bed, but throughout manager, nnd Marilyn Reigle '53 
"The basic question in teaching," the country one finds only rubble usistKnt-mllnager. 
Mill Mellink thinks, "is to talk of villages, bridges, and railroad •. 1-------------------- ----------------'-- ------
about what you are interested in, An estimated fi kilos of railroad Foreign and, ,by pointing out the problems, remained intact after the war. The 
to Itimulate the students to think lack of means of transport and C d and to inquire for them.elvel." communication, the .hortage of orrespon ent 
Most of all, Ihe believe., the spoon� materials like cement and brick, 
feeding method of instruction hal made recon.truction .low. Yet by Irina Nelidow, '50 
ihoula be avoided. She finds the it i. going forward. One destroyed "Diaast.ro!" T.hat w.as a word we 
students at Bryn Mawr enthusi- village now lives again, having were to hear many times this .um� 
astie and independent. started with a nucleus of mer. It was Dino's Iavorite ex-
Misa Mellink'. main interest in .urviY'Ors. Recently, the c1amation and expressed his sent-
arthaeology lies in both the Greek ment lent money for iment. on everything from a doudy 
and Oriental fields, though while msny who yet were homele... day to a leak in the ca"s gas tank. 
reckonine the Oriental times by resulting improvement of Dino, chauffeur and weather proe· 
centurie. she i. prone to look down housing lituatlon hu ral.ed nosticator for my aunt and uncle 
upon the Greek archaeologists, ale. At the same time, a rent in Rome, was fortunately able to 
who work In terms of mere crease has encouraged landlords master many a disaatro-us situs­
years. A t  p r e  l e n  t, s h e  il to improve their property. tion, and we would all have been 
particulsrly interested in the prob�, .A.notbar economic: project has quite lo.t without him. 
lem of finding the geographical been the extenaton of social .ecur- He u.ed to drive my uncle to 
location of the Influence of the on- Continued on Page " the British Embassy every day at :::.::::::::..:::..::::..::::.:=:;::===..::::..::....--..:..: ..... ----::..::.. .----[ breakneck pace (althougb he was 
51p.e'ec,he�g I :���:: IY an excel1�nt driver) be-A he said, he knew the Ur - Faust Skits, Caroling, Faculty 
Highlight Hall Christmas 
Colonello liked .peed. (My uncle 
n 111 P. r.!I I Is not a colonel, but to Dino any· ---------------------------­
by Paula Strawhecker. '52 
Chri.tmas dinners this year 'Will 
be held Thunday, December 1(i. 
The celebrationa vary In each hall, 
accordlne to tradition. Faculty 
members are Invited to each hall, 
with the Frtnch department hav� 
ing dinner ih Wyndham. Kathy 
Harper and Jean Theis will read 
• rhyming history of Wyndham 
and after dinner there will be 
games. 
Sophomore. are in charge of 
the party In Denbl8'h where Louise 
Earle will be thil year's toastmi.­
tress. Faculty speeches are option� 
al and at deaaerl time the fresb­
men give an original .urprlse skit. 
Merion has sent • •  pecial invita­
tion to Santa Claus who haa prom� 
bed to be toastmaster. There will 
be carolen from the ban and in� 
formal carol si.nainc, aDd, after 
dinDer, fresJuna.n takeotts of upper� 
elaQD'l81l. )ferion la the only ball 
in whieh there are DO faculty 
lpee h ... 
Joe Walker aDd Linda Bettman 
an. the to .. tmiatreuee .iI RadDor 
-where the to .. ta:II.treua pre. 
_ _.0.. apooeI>oa aII1I tho 
one attached to an emballY wall 
fnculty talka are optional. Nikki automatically a Colonello.) Once 
de Langley is the freshman in tbey had Teatbed the embassy and 
eh.-rge of entertainment - tbis my uncle had disappeared inside, 
year reading of the Bible story Dino would drape bimself over a 
NEWS Lists Airwick, Hoagies, 
Rat Among Shopping Requisites 
and "all In the Cbristmu spirit." window sill and start. long con- by Darbara Joelson, '52 
Micky Natelson i. the lo,phom,or.l venation with the .tenographers, With caroling, vacation, and 
supervisor. who were hla mother-confeaaora. red and green lights at the inter� 
Rhoada North and South bave Be complsined once to one of them Iscctions, Christmas i. very defin­
their dinners together. Katcbie that he was exhausted from lack itely in the air. All this bas in­
Torrence and Eleanor Gundenen of sleep. He bad been to a very spired the NEWS to do ita Christ· 
will introduce the faculty .peak. Jong movie the nlgbt befOTe, he ms. shopping early. THe gifts we 
ers. Zelia Thomaa, the fre.hman explained, with his girl friend. It have selected are highly' diversi· 
hall representative, is In char,e of .nould be mentioned here that fled, as anyone san lee. 
the freshman skit after dinner. Dino was married but took his For Misa McBride: A new hymn. 
Pem East and West Itatu' rather e&suaUy. (see page 4.) 
with decorations; t.hls year It was ,une!Jted to him that For Mn. Marahall: A trowel and 
will have more obvious it might have been a nice-Idea if a .pade to faclll�te the proceas 
cheer. The hall he'd taken hi. wile to the movie, ot weedin8'. 
traditionally i n  charge and there Dlno Will outraged. "After all," he For Biology 101: A bottle of air� 
are a 1 w & y a faculty speeches. said, "one does not have to eat wick. 
Gywnne Williams is toaatml.tre .. Palta every da,.!" For the Vanity teams: An aud-
.nd the two ballJ comblnl fresh· From an we ptbered, Dino'. lence. (Preferably a cheering one.) 
man talents to present an ori,mal had a pretty rOU8'b time of it. For the Debating clab: A voice! 
skit. Tbey lind with his mother and For Christmas dinner speakers: 
Alta.Msl Hanis is Rock'. tout.. eountleu other re!aU .. es in a hoUH NerYe, a pod ,hoat writer, aDd a 
miatreas and promises a ''humor� Oll the outUirts of Rome, aDd Mn. lot of laU8'hL 
oas" speeeh aboat Pay Day. Sh. DlDO rarely had WDCtl to ret In For Mr. Thon: A brown cow snd 
will abo brtroduca the fllC'Olty to town. :rvthermon, ,he did DOt a rat nam_ Arthur. 
.pea.ken. Uore diJmer there will .. t OD at all with her fD..laws. "La For GeoIOl7 majora: A far .. bos: 
be a pre.DiabetbaD comed" -n. madre • la mOlu.. .. DiDo would ot rock eddy, &0 that they can 
_ .. bY Swonl Play" p ..... tod ID •• oadIJ aII1I .... ...- ..... ..Ix _ with p_. 
.lmpliW form. -../' C-U .. _ ,... , For )I .....  Glenn: Another 
I 
"South Pacific." 
For Misl Batchellor: Tender, 
young shrimp, .teaks smothered 
in onions, &Gumel tbat IOUme, broi1� 
ed lobsters .aturated in butter. 
chestnuts, sword fllh every Fri· 
day night, cheesebureere. lind 
wild rice ... 
For Mn. Nahm: A clientele that 
never changes ita mind. 
For M. Guichamaud and M. Van 
den Beuvel: Courage et soyez 
.age •. 
For the .oda fountain: Hoagies 
ad infinitum, but never ad nau· 
searn!1 
For anyone caroling: A hestine 
pad. and fn.ulated jacket, and a 
quantity o,! hot toddies. 
For Miss Oppenheimer: An u� 
tra olllet' complete with biJcuits, 
boDe., a tarce pillow, and "Rodd,­
in ,old letten on the door. 
For math majon: A baUD from 
"mournfu,l Du.ben.· 
For arpl. bitten: )fany 10111' 
aDd bo� clulel with profeMOn 
c.otl __ "- • 
" • 
• 
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Betw )o the Leaves NEWS . Tuck, Swo�d/ish New Dtama Club Dino Exclaim,'m,cutro', �I In Chrutmas Swck"'l1 Ins/tlt3 Italian Police The Observer 
• , .  • 
Contlauod from Pa,. S Open to ACtresses ConUnued from pa,_ 3 
Shippen 8 Bnght De.'In that talk in a rhythm of "knit one phle .erie. of explosive noiael to 
As usual, it. was looldne like 
�oah�s Ark, pausing for a short 
rest in between Taylor and Good­
hart before it ' went bumplna off 
into the clouda with Mill Agnew 
at the helm. 
Lacks Scientific purl two!' Aetre1
8ea Anonymous is ag or- illustrate the situation. "Jealousy," 
F II d 
ganization with informal mem6er- he would add, and then, po,'ntln-A��uracy or a epartments: A courae h' to II d d to I • "" i n  cipher. and hiero�lypbiti. so I IP open a un ergra ua I n- to\ hlml8lf a little .elf-<lepreeat� 
by Irina NeUdow, '50 
Shippen, Katherine B., The 
BrJlht DMlp. New YOl'k, Viking 
J'res., 1949, 207 p. 
The Bri,ht Dellen, a compO ... 
tion of lectures for youn. people 
alven at the Brook1yn Children'. 
Mweum, repreaents an attempt to 
trace the backaround of our prel­
ent knowled&,e of electrical enerry. 
Mi .. Shippen nanate. tale. of the 
&'teat physlclltl of the put in an 
informal thoueh .omewhat monot.­
onous manner and aelrleY8I a fair­
ly cood balance between the ex­
planatory scientific matter and the 
lichter "human Interest" leCdOM. 
Scientlfte lna«urlcy 
Unfortunately, The Brl,ht De· 
II&,n, intended u a book to inter­
eat younr la)"men Tn acience, suf­
fen from the very aerioua draw­
back of Iclentlftc Inaeeuracy. Min 
Shippen, in attemptinr to over­
simplify, ia too easual in her term­
in;ogy and managel to pull a few 
glaring bonera, such as her .tate­
ment that objects with opposite 
electric charges have no a;ttrae­
tion for each other. However, The 
Bright Deslln shows evidence of 
much researeh on the part of the 
author, and her presentation of the 
aubject is well suited to her pur-
poses. 
Unusual An�dotea 
Mlny of the stories Mill Ship­
pen tella are classics; everyone haa 
heard of Franklin's keys on the 
kite Itrlnl', Galvani's fro&,lep, 
Rontgen's "accklental" discover)' 
of X-rays. But meet readers will 
not know that Thomas Young bad 
read the Bible through twice by 
the time he wu four )'ears old, 
that Steinmetz collected alliaalora 
that .tudenta ean under.mnd their 
terested in any phase of play pro- ingly, "over me." 
duetlon. Although a .ub,idiary of note. and protea.ora ean decode Drama Guild, the meetings and Dino had a few phobia., one of 
papen and exama. membership are in no way con- which concerned the lea. He drove 
For Mn. Manning: A drone. nected, except. that. Actressel may UI down to the beach near Ostia 
For sophomorel of thia and be conlidered a workahop for those many times but would laugh 1C0rn­
future years: The ludden and un- Interested in appearing in or work- fully and knowingly whenever 
timely deatb of the adence of By- inr on vanity plays given by anyone surgested that he go swlm­
giene, due to overexpolure. Drama Guild and Cap and BellI. minr too. Did not tbe sea hold 
For the Inn : A new brand of Freshmen are welcome in A"tylll"" I frightful peril ? Once he had taken macadam road for their toalt. Anonymoua, alt-hough, under col- a swim and no aooner had he lub-
For Hiatory ltudeq;.a: The neeel- lege rulel, the, may not aet in merred hi, lace than a rlant jelly­
lity to Jearn juat one let of facti playa during the fint lemelter. flsh had Itung him cruelly. From 
to fit all oeculonl, lince "hlatory Meeting. are 1Ield every Wed- then on jjla mare" wu to be avold-
repeatA luell." neaday evening at 7:80 in the May ed wftb care. Dino likewiae belieVed 
For Mi .. Howe " Co.: Blinders' nay Room In Goodhart. There II in the pen-eratty of inanimate oh­
For Senion: The abillty t-o hanr a reneral meeting once a month, jectl. He bad a ahiny motorcycle 
on. with meetings of those interested of which be W&a inordinately proud 
For the NEWS: A luper:ftulty in acting, production, and direc:t.- till the day he took a spill. The 
-of Batterinr and complimentary Ion held In that order on the three splll COlt him only a grazed left 
lettera to the editor. following Wednesday.. arm, but Dlno realized immediate­
For the Library : Let there be 
ligbt. 
For everyone: The Four Free­
doms. Fuedom from Han Meetlnas, 
freedom from Friday dinners, 
freedom from "attitude" talks, 
freedom from facts. 
Amen. 
B�d's Eye View 
by Barbara Joelaon, '52 
"Life i!\ not a bed of rOlea", 
"All that glitters il not rold" ; 
Pessimism wal the doctrine 
Of philoaophers of old. 
"Never try to count your ehlckens", 
"Pride doth go before a fall'j 
uNonsens-e," said Nina. j'It'. en 
aquarium. When you look in the 
front windows and out the back 
onea, the effect Is green and wat­
ery." She waggled a pleased foot 
and we looked at the aquarium. 
Bubbles roee along the gla .. panea. 
Below, tuMed fish. Ea�r young 
haddocks were dipping tnto the 
inkwel1a. A shark or two noeed 
along the hiator)' reNrve. A pale. 
lavender aea aMIDone (jjme," aaid· 
Nina) drifted absently down the 
stairs towareb upholstery aDd the· 
New Yorker. 
'\Really," aaid Frances. 
brary ia the library. and 
dows an dirty." 
UTbe II. 
I,. wIn-
Goodhart an AnthUl 
"Goodhart il much more of an 
Ark than tber library iI," aaid 
Paula. But she Ia wrong. Good­
hart is a labyrinth anthill with 
closed doors that never open. The 
windows are foggy. Beyond them 
are flattened nosel, mOOn! in 
eclipses, leaves, lights, and voicel. 
The ants creep about in aubterran­
ean ehambers and make clicking 
noises on their typewriten. Tbe 
doora shut them out. The windowe 
shut them in. They wish they were 
not ants at all. 
All the proverbs are world-weary, 
At least all that I recall. 
"Goodhart," aaid a freahman, j'is 
located west of Broadway. You. 
can only get there by tax!." Velvet 
cUl'tlllins .slide apart revealing a 
_______ A_'_t_' ..... ___ Fi_·n_d "_A_n_ot_h_._,_'_"_ • .:,y_O_u_t '_. _______ 1 golden street and a gold eate. 
Alone she sits, tbe traeic cbUd, at 
a aman table, staring at an orpn­
grinder who bears a hand-organ 
and a moustache. uGrandel blesa­
eel de la guerre, mademoiaelle," 
he aays, Utna &'tandes," and 
stretches forth a tremblina band. 
Yet whene'er I hear them quoted, 
Still I munnur with a aich, 
"None can show the heavy burden 
Felt this time of year by I." 
Bryn Mawr French Club Iy that hia heautiful moto,.ycle was no longer destined to be his Hears MUe. Chalulour friend. Consequently, he renounced 
Continued from Pale S it tompletely and from then on 
ity to include all those who work, bicycled dally to and from his 
Itudents, and maternity cues. home. 
and lIzardl, or that John Dalton "Oh the tempus I 0 the more,l" 
wal Intriaued by women', fa,b- Only seems to balf expreu 
ions. Miss Shippen quotea Dalton' All the blows the world haa dealt 
Since the main financlal burden i, Dino took a very lpecial delight 
on employers, it Is eventually the in insulting traffic policemen. Aa 
public who pays for this measure, lonr al he remained in the car he 
which, however, has given it a cer- was on Britiah soil and could not 
"Goodhart la the NEWS," aaid 
the NEWS. 
(who never married) &I ncordinl', me, 
"I can see the bellea of Bond AU of my unhappineas. 
Street every day. 1 am no more 
Good Ship WyndhUll 
tain "security of mind." The need be arrested, 10 he took full ad- At Wyndham, each window ia 
of atudent.a for aid was shown by vantaee of hIa poaition and had no clear and poliahed. In the muaie 
the fact that an eatimated 379'0 qualms about expressing his opin- room are wide window sills to ait 
were tubercular, of which 270/0 ion of any policeman who dared on. The view without la street 
needed sanitorium eare. oppose him. However, once the lamps, buahy trees, and lhadowy­
taken up with their faces than 
with their dre... Some of the lad­
ie • •  eem to have their dresses .0 
t1aht around them a • •  drum, otb­
er. throw them around like a 
blanket. I d(" not know how It 
happens, but I fancy pretty wom­
en look well a.nyhow." 
Stre.. on Penon.lit, 
MI.. Shippen's style is unfor­
tunately too ramblinr to sustatn 
the l'Uder'a intereat for long. 
Still, one mu.t remember that she 
wrote her book for the benefi t of 
fairly youne readers and undoubt­
edly deliberately avoided overem­
phasis on technical explanations 
She streaael the personalities of 
the researehers rather than their 
contributions to science. Were it 
not for the Inaccuracle., The 
Brilht Oftl,n eould well be rec­
ommended for the bookshelf of • 
prolpective acientilt. 
The NEWS Hymn 
by Barbara Joe_D. '52 
To thee. dear owl, our sorll' we 
raiM, 
Our luterDI faithful- and our 
hean.. ablue •• 
"Ave" to yellow, jjAtque" to white, 
"Vale" to day. wlaen we thou&,bt 
we were �bt. 
Oh owl, we ltay up at nii\t just 
like you, 
ADd Jike you we lilteD for the 
eoUlld "'woo-woo." 
For tboaah we Ime ( t) our lee­
turM aDd. ..eb cIaIb' cbore, 
w. loft oar two o'clock peI'IIlia­
lin eo .DeII .... 
80 .. drbIlr:-. to tIM balmer, loac 
..,. It ..... 
0' .. Il1o Iud of Il1o __ ODd the 
_ of Il1o .... 
. - .-
.. 1_ C ... .coa., fit eoanel 
For while in between vacationl, 
I mUlt also undergo 
Ht)mework. quizzes, and term pa­
pen: 
Brimming is my cup of woel 
Murder 
In Cuneiform 
ContinUed from Pare , 
Nationalitation,�f mines, elee:- policeman realized that he bad not bright .reftections of abepberda. 
tricity, gaa, and five banks, is an- the power to prevent Dino from yellow llehta, fishwives, and an-­
other economic project. Railroads double-parkine, etc., the two often gels. The view within is a .hip'a 
had largely been nationalized be- became most congenial, and Dino bow. The shuttered windows at 
fore the war. The priee of :tuel and would enlist the man'a aid in work- the far end of the room bide the 
travel muat nevertbelesa be high ing out one of the croasword brine-battered decka and sailors 
until France il more nearly re- puzlles be (Dlno) adored. 
I 
coiling ropes. They wear berets, 
covered. Whatever his abortcominga, Dino the ropes keep coming uncoiled, 
PriCel, especially of food and was fiereely, intensely loyal to his and the ahuttel'S bang. 
drink aa he went, he rushed off to 
the Prealdent's Offlce with the 
news. 
clothing, are many times their pre- friends. The Colonello and the "The stairway," said an expert, 
war level. Taxes, a large part of Colonello'a signora could do no "is pure Giraudoux." A continuous­
which are indirect, are heavy. The wrong in hia eyes and he praiaed procession of odd and eerie hero-
• • _ family budget is with difficulty them loudly to all who had not ines float up ana down the banis-
"H S 'thl .. Id H'ld b d I made to cover these neceaaitiea. what he considered the good for- ters. They think of Norway, bac-a, ro1 ea, sa I e ran 1 dd" 1  ' d  h h mena.,·n I "H h "  d n a  l on, In uatry as een tune to know them. He had the teria cultun, old cider, duaty lum-g y. a, a, anlwere bl ' d h k Smith· 'I "I' ,__ 1'1 una e to proVl e enoug wor . most ready laugh I've ever heard, mer gardens in Paria, and les ap y. ve ...-n wa ng d t! to ' talk 'th B , fir t an consequen y enough aalary, and his gaiety was all-pervasive. heroes . . .  ,lIave a WI you. u a f I he 
th H tte � or a r. It haa, however, made j'Dis8strol" simply O,p ... led hi. Ulci on parle francala," said the -are you on e oppere _u- . 
ette !" enormous progress SIDee the love of the dramatic: at all times. warden. and it determined to render �'n"'- I "Not yet." " 
uSc much the better. Thil Shot-
ican aid II temporary as pol8lble. 
Mlle. Cbalufour mentioned two well murder." Dodaon Smithlel 
never minced lIorda, and bad an 
important social problema. ODe haa 
been the di1Beult adjustment of enormous renius for aetting to the war prisoner, to their familiel point. ul would augeeat your u- after flve yea"' abaence. The other aminine the fourth drawer from hae been the increase in the num­the left in Preaident Fllt'a per- ber of juvenile delinquents, as a sonal eabinet." relutt of war atrocities. Organl&&� jjWbat . . .  what· . • •  '" ltam- tl f I h ,--mered Hildebrand. ons 0 -J'OUDC peep e ave �n formed to help these unfortunates. 
uTbat il all," said Dod 0 a n In this. al i n  the other fielda, de­Smitbiea mordantly. 
• • •  te.rmlned effort is beginning tv overcome the aevenst ob.tacles. Hildebrand aDd the coroner ar-
rived at the Presldent'a Oftke 
limultaneoully. Rushing in with­
out knocking, alwaYI an advisable 
procedure ia theM e8188, the, lur­
prised the Prealdent with htJ bead 
c..tt .... 011 Pap 5 
KNBII 8OCII8 ARE WARM , 
;0,,,. I.Mri4 
' ...... . A ... 
• 
ComplimenU 
.. I ,he 
Haverford Pharmaey 
Haverford 
When the muse, are faint 
Relax your restraint 
Be mcuter of your late 
That paper can wait ! 
T il E  
C O L L E G E  I N N  
WISHES YOU 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
• 
• 
. . 
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Continued Crom Pale 1 
cure our chills and other ailmehta, 
II: launa was arranged for us. 
Escorted by Mrs. Warren and 
varioua other experienced people, 
we were ushered Into a small cu­
bicle. Much to our dismay the lad­
ies began throwing off their 
clothes, and one by onc dashed 
through a amaH door into the un­
known. Never let It be said that 
Bryn Mawrtyrs are narrow minded 
or not adventurous, &0 we followed 
suit. We found ourselves in :l 
smaller cubicle. On one aide wa, 
a aeriea of benthea, rising half or 
three quarters of the way to the 
ceiling, sparsely populated with 
all sizes and shapes or female an­
atomy beating themselves with 
bunches of bireh leaves. In one of 
the remaining cornera was an in,. 
noeent looking stove with a layer 
of hot .tone. on the top. Be.ide 
thi. MR. Warren W8J flinging dip­
. pert ot hot water, screaming hap­
pily that it w .. n't rea.lly hot 
enough ...... o more, more! The ateam 
got more denae and we cooked 
more. Alter we had turned a lob­
Iter red, we diaeovered tha.t there 
was one more ritual, a brief, very 
brief, dip in the cold Baltic. 
Somehow we recovered, and .ome 
of us even grew to like it. But 
now we were ready for bigger and 
better thingJ.-THE FI'NNS I  Have 
you ever tried to talk to a Finn in 
EngU.h who speak. only Finnish 
about a lubject even a. simple a 
one aa the time ot day or the 
weathed Even daneing is difD­
cull You .it lonely and alone, 
when acrOIl the dance floor a 
h�ndaome, or not so handsome, 
Plnn purposetuUy approaehea. Men. 
ta.lly your past three Finni.h lea­
sona pass before your eyq and 
then he la there before you. Bang! 
His heels click, he bows from the 
hips, stands up Itraight, and stares 
at a piece of dust three feet above 
you on the wall. Silence. The mu­
.Ie .tarts ; he .stands; you sit, l]1ore 
silence. This continuea for three 
minutes, when it occurs to you that 
perhaps he wants to dance, and st) 
you're off In a West Point clinch. 
Now you are in Finland. 
Only one famous custom remains 
-AQUA VITAE. To all those who 
wish to remain young, innocent, 
and retain a stomach lining, don't. 
The liquid La tastelesa, colode .. , 
and odorless, but it beans the leg­
end "Thia Is guaranteed not to 
kill." And it doesn't, it only blinds. 
This is <scattered coyly In any 
drink that pa.ses, or, if there is no 
camouflage, II drunk in Ihot gluI­
ea. This stimulatel the mind so 
that you learn Finnish fa.ter than 
. ever-and you ean a.pply your 
knowledge with the most eurpril­
Ing results. The two phrase, that 
mean Finland to us are 
TWee Krapula Huomena 
and 
Mina Ragastan Sinua. 
They always apply. 
Your photorrlphic needs 
at the 
PHOTO CENTER 
• F1L11S 
• CAIIBIlAS 
• FINlSIIING 
Ito uDeNter An. 
Br71l Mawr 
• Sweaters 
• Slips, Stodringe 
• Hand Sewn Loafers 
at 
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LAST NIGHTERS Murder in Cuneiform Over-ambitio/U Choice 
·Hinder, Club', Acting Garson Kanin Produces 
"The Rat Race," 
New Bit 
ConUnued from Page .. Continued rrom Pa,e I 
by Helen Katz, 'S3 
The time ia lummer, the place 
is a piece of Manhattan. The play 
is The Rat. Race, a hilarious com­
edy, written and directed by Gar­
son Kanin and starring Betty 
Field. Well cast as the wa.hed-out 
heroine, Miss Field doea a wonder­
ful job as a blase career girl who 
haa "had it." The Donald Oens­
lager set (there is only one) is a 
beautiful piece of engineering and 
lighting, tainUy reminiscent of 
the "St.reetcar" .et in the way dif­
ferent parts of it lit up as the 
characters moved about. 
We were rather disappointed by 
the first act, whieh was long and 
talky. and we hope will have Seil­
sora applied to it before it reache. 
New York. The beginning of the 
second act, from the time the hero 
and heroine, due to financiat 
troubles on� the part of the heroine 
decide that the time-worn "two 
can live as cheaply aa one" hal 
.omething in It, and proceed virtu­
ously to occupy separate rooms, to 
the end, keeps a surprisingly fa.t 
and clever pue. The repartee II 
.harp and the portrayal of the 
aura surrounding the tenement dLs­
trict of New York J, good. 
Especially fine ia Dora Merande, 
as the .tingy landlady, who has 
buried .her husband in the base­
ment. Roy McGreevy, the neigh­
borhood philolOpher, doel not have 
the lines Min Merande baa, but 
he does extremely well with hll 
part, w.bleh at times smaelu of the 
Stage Manager in "Our Town." 
Both Misl Merande and Mr. Mc­
Greevy have IOliloquy lCenes that 
are deep, ingenious, and very funny. 
The remainder of the time II 
taken up with the ludicrous action 
of the New York poJice, who drag 
an eight-foot bass viola on stage, 
Instead of the hero'l braase, that 
three sharples have stolen ; a 
rough house mobster who man­
handles Mil! Field in an uncon­
ceJ:ned manner; and the activities 
of the rest ot the "has-heen" ten­
ants cd the boarding-house. 
Barry Nelson, as the mUllcal 
hero is at times insincere and ef­
fusive, but riotous as the home­
town boy who has bought a Ugen_ 
uine fur-piece" in Times Square. 
Everyone is well-ea.t, the let is 
In a drawer. The President sur­
priled them, too. He earduUy n­
moved hi. head and a package of 
newlpaper. A small corpse drop­
ped to the floor. "Bo," said the 
coroner with hidden subtlety, "don't 
touch that thing. A wasp. Juab- as 
I thought." 
Meanwhile Hildebrand, giving 
full rein to his intellectual curi­
olity, had removed the newspaper 
from the President's trembling 
hand, in oMer to read the newl of 
the day. "Look," he sereamed 
hoarsely, ulook at this." 
The eoroner rushed to his side. 
Toget.her they gasped out the head­
line: Woman. 64, Dies of Drown­
ing caused by Toxic Wasp Sting. 
They read on avidly while Presi­
dent Flit sat staring datedly 
ahead of him. A woman in Man­
hasset, allergic to wasps, had died 
beeause her lungs had filled with 
fluid caused by t.he poilOn of :'I 
w •• p sting. 
Hildebrand', glance fell to tho 
floor, where the desiccated walp 
lay forlorn. It was all quite clear 
t.o him now. "So it "u you," be 
aaid. "You thought you'd gotten 
me too, but you didn't finish the 
job." 
"Well, Flit," barked the coroner, 
"do you wl,h to make any .tate­
ment ? "  
A crowing Bush of frenzied fury 
Ipread over the pruident'l fea­
tUrts. Be looked first at the wasp, 
then at the two figures confront-­
ing him eo menaeing1y. "Yes, I 
killed him," he shouted suddenly. 
"Be waa a perpetual threat to me, 
a vile blackmailer. He didn't de­
lerve to live. For many yearl I 
was fool enough to fear him, but 
now at last I am free! Ever .inee 
the day he tound out that I had 
presented a falsified budget to the 
Board of Directors because I need­
ed a few thousand to get mYlelf 
out of serious flnanelal trouble, he 
has never ceased to be a drain on 
me. Hi, threats of exposure were 
a constant danger. I'd ,been on 
several archaeological expeditions 
with him in our youth ,-nd I re­
membered that he'd discovered he 
" 
Inspiring, and the linea stuff t.hat 
Mr. Kanin ean be proud of. Betty 
Field rates "8 cheer for the way 
sbe carnes the first act. Definitely 
an S.R.O. when it opena in New 
York next weekI 
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• Prepare to step into 8 fC!ponsible 
executive position in the retailing 
field: buying, advertising, fashion, 
personnel. Specialized training, ex­
clusive1y (or collcge graduates. covers 
merchandising, personnel manage­
ment, textiles. Jiore organiution, sales 
promolion, and al1 phuea of store 
activity. Realistic approach under 
store-trained facuhy. Cluses are com­
bined with paid store work. Studenl.!i 
are usuaIJ y placed before graduation. 
Co·educational. Master's degree. 
Limited enrollment Write Admi.ions 
om", lor Bulletin C. 
On ... year COUrt. 
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was allergic to wasp. and feared 
t.hem greatly. From then on It was 
fairly easy. He knew no one would 
belie\'e him if he told them that 
I'd forced him to undergo a wasp 
lting. Everyone W 0 u I d have 
thought he was quite mad, ilO he 
preferred to gambia. on the pos­
sible consequences or the atlng. It 
hit him pretty soon, and then that 
was that." 
"I'd suspected Smithies at first," 
interpoled Hildebrand. "He's been 
acting queerly, but I guest that's 
just hit nature. Did you kill Miss 
Lemmon toot" 
"Miss Lemmon was Shotwell'l 
confidante," .neered Prelident Flit, 
"so of course ahe had to go too. I 
Peter Thoran played Mephilto­
pheJes, relying heavily on Satanic 
eyebrows and a clipped manner of 
apeaking. He put little vlriety in­
to his role, but at time. wa. really­
(unny, 'Partieuhnly in hi. lcenes 
with EVil Rosenbaum (Marthe). 
fhe latter underatood her func-Uon 
morc clearly than did the ot.her 
performen, but got little rcaponle 
rrom the rest of the calt. 
General hilarity reigned among 
the audience at the drinking seene 
in Auerbach's' cellar, featuring 
Professora Foss and Pfund of Hav_ 
erford and Mesan. Janachka and 
Politzer ot Bryn Mawr. The open­
ing was �rtainly funny; hut. the 
illusion died away after a tew 
minutes, when nothing but noile 
, . .  
don't know juat how much .he 
knew, but I couldn't aft'ord to take 
any riskl. U Ihe'd known about 
the ori�lnal epllode, I waa In a 
very grave position. SUly fawning 
wORUln with her blind adoration 
tor that old f001l Throttling her 
was a pleaaure." 
• • • 
Far away in .)ais library office 
Dr. Dodson Smithiel rubbed his 
handa d e l i g h t e d l y. Mordant 
mysterioul man, how could he 
nave known t 
• • • 
The next week found Hildebrand 
Sharp's name in a prominent place 
on the Hopperette masthead. Bfs 
sensational aeoop !had made campus 
history, and no one could but ad­
mire t.he valiant courage and acut-e 
newl aen.. of this fledgling re­
..porter. 
THE END! 
and rowdinell prevailed. Annette 
Fischer and Anne Gurewlch, play· 
ing minor role., contributed a 
couple of the mOlt delightful mo­
menta of the evening. 
Great credit il due to the ltag. 
crew, who did an exceUent job of 
setting and lighting. The eo ... 
tumes, too, were bright and elfee· 
ttve. But the play .. a whole was 
very disappointing. One should� 
of courae, not expeet too mueb. 
from a strictly a.mateur perform­
ance, but the great que.tlon III 
whether the Urfauat should ever 
be given as a .trlcUy amateur per­
formance. The German Club haa 
great potentialltiel, but abould 
realize it; limitations: certainly It 
does have talent and a commena­
able will to make a reRI eontribu· 
lion; these things need merely be 
&'Pplied to a play which Is within 
the realms of possibility. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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"Elu..beth" SuDer. From Superficial Actinll, UlUure Diredion; 
Lolli Sho..,. E;r:cellent SklIIe Pre.ence and Good SelUe of Timing 
CoIltlnued (rom Pa,e 1 
Underpad Poll Shotn 
J' oCGtional Intere.tI 
Meip D;'cu.,u 
Children' a Booka 
OonUnued from Pa,e 1 Coatinaed troa Pac- Z 
when Mr. Thon could be counted on his voice for maximum etreet, but aeter portrayal but did not 
lustaln . parallels the development of adult 
t.o pTOduc::e a mlrae!L.out. of a mell, 
here he seemed to work on the al- them; Jaekaon Piottow couldn't tenor Deeoratlon, 83: Museum literature; a naUon Is character­
and the play. had-'a matutity of sumption that shouting i. 
,ynony- act Bacon for peanuts. Lee Haring Work, 62. ized, .aid Miss Meig., by what tta 
performance, tubtlety of control, moul with atrong acting. T
hi, wal eould never have been taken for an Social Sciences : Post.war Reeon- children read. 
and int.enlity oJ acting which have p�rtieula
rlY troe In 
,
the ftrrt; eoun- old man without the help of. his .truetion, 70; Politie., 91; Re- The actual writing has it. ape­
I:een m'ilSlng in the last two. Age ell acene, where wlth01l1t mo
dula- whfte beard and the audience's .eareh, 66; Soeial Wellare, 94; cial technique which applie.a to dil­
and eX])erience do much to give a tion and . c,resccndo he beca
me memory from history that Burl'h- Labor Problems, 45; Housing, 27; Cerent levels. Youngest children 
dlreetor the aelf-corrftdence and merely 
dull. His scenes alone with ley waa Cecil's father: Robert Ne- I Cooperatives, 28. ..(under eight) like picture books; 
authority he needs; McKinley's Elizabeth were better, although vitt as the courier contrived, 
much Sdences : Psychology, 81: M,th- the opportunity tor writing Is 
native ability is not In doubt, but the emotional tension between
 to his credit, to extract some gen- ematics, Including Engineering and small. Tho field tor children from 
I would urge the Drama Guild to them was never fully explored; b
ut �ine feeling trom the soupiest of Statisties, 84; Fanning and Agr!- 8 to 14 is the most barren and 
reconsider the problem for future Brooks had sincere and moving Jines. 
culture, 27. presents it! problems, in that chll-
plays. moment.a. dirnity, lind 
an enviable The lighting suffered from acel- Peraonnel Work : 46. dren like heroes and heroines of 
Aa for the acting itself: Marjorie feel for the Itage. That hi. per- dentA, but produced some very tell-
Secretarial Work : 58-speeifled their own age. Children from 14 
Low wal, I think, miscast 81 Eliza- formance remained 
obvious and ing �; the cOltumes were in mOlt cases tha� it would be to 18 will read adult books but 
betb, but ahe un
questionably gave uneha.
ded was on'1\> ?ecause he, like cho.se� wita-.... good eye for color; taken only aa a .tepplng-atone to they do like booKS ot their own. 
the play what lile it had. Margie �arg1e, was not acting all the way the set was excellently manilge<i, something else. The kinds of writing childrf!n 
ha, a I'reat decree of .tage.pres- hroug
p. botb simple snd striking: teehni- Jobs Abroad: 101. like are varied: fiction, poetry, and 
enee, her timing In dialogue is ex- Katchie Torrence as .t'enelope im- caUy, the whole production wa. 
There will be & Voeatlonal 8ym- nilormative books. But above all 
ceDent, and her readings intelli- proved greatly as the play pro· one of the better onea which haa po
sium held the laat weekend in they like the imarinatiye and ad­
gent and provoeatlve. She wal grela.ed, and although she waa been given us. Tbat El.iaa.bet
h February, replacing la�t year's venturous. Howenr, warned MIa, 
particularly atrong in the second painfully awkward and amateur in :wae not a suctess must be blamed, Vocational Teu. Millicent Meln-
Melga, the touchstone of fanciful 
couneil cbamber acene, where her her opening scene with Raleigh. In 10 the end, on the superficial act-
losli, Dean of Barnard, and Helen writing is the "Extension of 
declaive movements and apeech her dialogue with the fool and her ing. 
Hill Miller of the London Econ� Reality". The story should 'begin 
were & rrest relief after the gen- final seene with };lizabeib she at- � 
mlat will be among the speaken. plausibly; children Ilke to read 
eral fta.bblnesa of the .upporting tained a tenderneea and deptb not 
t.hemselves into booke. 
cuL Bat there was no emotional apparent in any of the other char-
The vacancy lett by Saint Nlch-
depth to her acting: It waa self- acten. Sue Kramer in the role 01 'MAY YOUR CHRISTMAS 
olas, she concluded, ia now being 
constioul and poaed. Her make- the fool waa very niee: ahe knew Flower. from 
filled by comic .books; there must 
up job W&I ucellent. but her por- how to �ove, and underatood both 
BE A MERRY ONE AND THE be new writing to satisfy thl. 
tra:ral ,.,.... as superilcial aa ber the functIon of her pal't In the play JEANETT'S bring NEW YEAR VERY HAPPY' 
tute lor romance and adventure. 
wig; lIIe never got inalde her role and the contradictory emotions of cheer 
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